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VOLUME X.

Government Railroads,

L 0 c&a t0 car3 to tne niines they j of all crops in twenty years
LOUld DC first favored, until they have to sell, and and a half billion of dollars,

at Very Low

Extracts from I'r jf. Frank ' arsons' nide
on railroads la the Arena.

In 1889, the government roads of

reduced fares in many cases

to one-hal- f, and in some cases even to

h of former rates, the average re-

duction being more than 40 per cent for

the whole system; yet the traffic so much

increased that the total receipts were

$432,000 more than the year before, and

:

owned

from coast
for

if

length of

cost have
in 1890, with traffic nearly fourfold what jce( to jx for the roun(j trip Tnink of
it was in 1889, and twice what it g0;ng from yew yox to San

was in 1889, the total receipts exceeded and back again for bin;
those of 1889 by indicating a j Does it too much like Arabian
gain, years, of over two millions lights ? Well; take this little fact
upon the year before the zone system, digest it; the German State railway at
when it reduced tariff, was introduced, Berlin sells yearly tickets, good for a five

And this is practically clear profit, for mile ride in and out of city as many
the railway declare that the imQS a jay as y0U please, on any

of the roads have not increased, train, for the sum of $4.50. This means
the natural addition expense due in- - 350 miles for 4.50 if you live five miles

crease of traffic balanced by belter 0llt j,0 j an,j out once eacn (a.
methods. As the net income in iSSS v;;s y0U j,0 lonie to ,ijnner) or 0 i,ack to tjjC

half the gross with average cjlv aftcr SUpj;er ft means over 7 000

passenger rate at I cents a mile, and m;ics for 5o; an,i jf vou j)0lll it
freight at cents ton a mile, and im.ans ,ri0re ttian I0000 n,jjes for ie5S

a reduction 40 cent has only served lnail a bill; now it doesn't
to increase the revenues and it is look so much like docs it? And
clear that a reduction i cent a mile what an incalculable benefit it would be

for passengers, and the same for a tn of

freight per mile, would be practicable

even without any increase of traffic; and

with the increase of custom sure tocmne,

there would still be a good profit even at

these low rates.
Many roads like the New York, New

Haven & Hartford, the Boston and Al-

bany, and others sell season tickets at a

little more than '2 a cent a mile. They

would not do this if they did nt know

that y2 a cent a mile more than covered

the cost. The Pennsylvania, Reading,

Lehigh Valley, Old Colony, Boston &

Maine, Fitchburg, and others season

tickets at of a cent a mile. I am as

sured that the roads never figure on less

than 50 per cent profit in their passenger
traffic even in their commutation rates.

and any one who notes the hundreds of

loaded trains that leave their depots

every day, and then remembers that with

a full train of 400 passengers the rate

would yield 360 per cent profit, and with

600 passengers 400 per cent profit any

one who this will realize that the

roads are not ruining themselves at

rates, and will begin to see how

they can pay dividends on their over-

grown capitalization. The returns of

the English Board of Trade, as given by

Mr. Wm. Gait in his evidence before the

Royal Commission on Railways, show- -

that the cost of running a passenger train

one mile was 65 cents in 1S65, (it is only

33 cents now) and with trains carrying
from to 1,000 passengers each, the

average cost of taking one passenger one

mile w as less than of a cent. Specif

ic instances were given in which railway

had, for long periods, regularly carried

passengers at a cent a mile,
and a cent, second class. For exam.

pie, the London and Northwestern com

pany carried passengers first class on fast

trains fiom London to Manchester and
return at i cent a and made a pro
fit of 200 per cent on the
showing that the cost was about of a

cent per mile first class.

reuse

cent

In the United States the average cos1

of moving a passenger train one mile i

80 cents, or about 14 cents a car a mile
according to the railway reports. A mod.

erate train of ordinary coaches will carry

400 to 600 passengers, so that with well

filled trains the cost is not more than
of a cent a passenger a mile. All the ex
penses of railway traffic are taken into
account in figuring the So cent cost per
train mile (every train mile has to bear
its proportion of rebates, corruption
money, and innumerable wastes) and as

I have shown that these expenses will be

reduced Yi a least by public ownership
the cost per train mile will fall to 60

cents and the cost of carrying a passenger
one mile in a full train will be .15 to .01

of a cent.
Excursion trains can be run now from

New York to Fhiladelphia at a cost not
exceeding $600, including the pro-rat- a

train share of waste and corruption inei
dent to the present railway system. That
is, the railway could take 600 people on

one train from Fhiladelphia to Chicago

for 1 each, and bring them back for an

other $1 and cover all expenses,
labor, wear and tear, taxes.rebates, lobby
fees and all pro rata. Two dollars for
the single trip and $4 for the round trip
would give the road 100 per cent profit,
according to their own published esti-

mates of the cost of moving trains, which
are not too low, we may be sure. Yet
during the Columbian Exposition, w hen
it was of the highest importance that
every American citizen should see the
City of Beauty, the railroads charged
from I17 to $26 for the trip 700 to 1,200
per cent profit, if the trains were full, as
most of them were. Such a charge at
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such a time was a crime against civiliza

tion and progiess.
If the government had the

roads, our people would have gone to the
White City the and back
again in excursion 2 a head.
And the nation had been in possession

of the roads a sufficient time to
consolidate and systematize the railway
business, the would been re

over Francisco
j a fiveoHar

$1,250,000, sound
in two and

the
authorities and

..expenses
of to

being ami

receipts, the

jQ

per
of per

profits, Arabia,
to

sell

ponders

500

mile,
transaction

each,

trains

to this country to have cheap transporta-

tion, especially for workman and the
children in our schools! Commutation
tickets at an average of ten miles for a

cent, like the German yearly tickets,
would enable the poor of the city to live

in the fresh, wholesome atmosphere of

the country, would tend to depopulate
the slums, expand the city, and would go
very far toward solving some of tile most
difficult problems of municipal life. It
ought to be the aim of every statesman
to facilitate in every possible way the
movement of the people; the policy of

the railways is to narrow the margin of

freight, but to make heavy profits on

passenger traffic a policy exactly the
opposite the true one.

Great as will be the benefits arising
from the economies and low rates inci-

dent to national ownership, there are
others even greater. Justice demands
public ownership quite as emphatically
as economy. Let us follow the trail of a
typical railway scheme. A few men,
who like to make money by rigging a

press that will squeeze it out of their
brothers, plan a new road. They issue

stock, and talk it up until they sell four
or five thousand dollars' worth. Then
they nuke oath that twenty to 90 times
as much stock has been paid as is really
the case the report of the United States
Pacific Railway Commission of 18SS shows

that the Central Pacific made affidavit

that $54,583,000 of stock was paid in,
when only $760,000 had been really paid;
and the Union Pacific swore that $36,862,

$400,000 customers. are

They
make a good appearance in asking for
government aid, which is the next
A little lobbying and promiscuous pres-

ents of stock are generally sufficient with
congress, legislature and council. Town

meetings are easily coerced into gifts by
threats of the road on another
route and leaving the to-- out in the
cold.

Over two hundred million acres of land
and hundreds of millions of money have
been obtained gratis by railroads in
this way from nation.state and municipal-
ity gifts amounting in value to
four billion dollars, or nearly the act-

ual wealth of the whole railway svstem
and every atom of them utterly void.and
beyond the authority congress, legis-
lature, or municipality, according to re
peated decisionsof our ablest judges and

clearest principles of the law because
they were gifts of public property to pri
vate parties,

If the original projectors still owned
the roads, the people would not need
to pay for them their gifts and over
charges they have paid would more than
settle the bill, but unfortunately innocent
third persons have largely invested in
stocks and bonds.

Well our projectors next form a con
struction company (which they control)
make a contract w ith the railroad
pany (the projectors) the building of
the road, at prices ranging from two to
five times the actual cost of the work.
They put the money they have obtained
from the stock sold and from public gifts
into their pockets as the construction
company, mortgage the road for all it is
worth, and take the proceeds of the bonds
to run the road and pay dividends on
stock, the majority of which they hold
but have never paid a cent for. They
form alliances with shrewd business
give mem rebates on beef, oil,

heat, dry goods, etc., so they ruin
their competitors, monopolize the mar-

ket, and make enormous profits, which
they share with their railroad allies.

The railroad managers next give their
attention to the coal mines. They rive
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rebates to some and plenty
of cars; to others high rates and few cars.

The latter are ruined and have to sell;

the railroad managers buy. Then they

iQSSCIlgCtS LdrriCQ two

Rates,
the managers have got all the mines; j annual average of more than one han
then they add to the price coal all the
people will stand. While doing all this,
the managers have time to invest in real

estate in some localities along the route.
They put the company car shops there,
and make rates that give those localities
advantages over others, advertise them
tremendously, and get up a then
sell out at the top and proceed to play
the same game in some other place.

They swear to the assessor that the wPderness
road is worth fn.oco mile, when it

(
where he has a ripe field for

is at 545,000 or more tor tne investment,
people to pay dividends upon. Neither
do they neglect to render false accounts,
steal inventions, ruin opponents with ex-

pensive litigation, seesaw and manipulate
stock as they do real estate, selling sell-

ing high, withdrawing dividends or other
wise depreciating stock to buy it low,

when again they will lift its value to high
figures.

Neither do they neglect the watering
of stock; railway stock seems to be a

species of live stock it requires water.
Commodore Vanderbilt led off with an

cent injection into the New York
Central and Ilvdson river, and the fluid

agreed with the railway constitu'ion so

well that, later, persons who had held
forty millions of stock and bonds came

to hold one hundred and four millions
without additional expenditure; and the
example was followed all over coun

try. One group of twenty-eig- railroads
showed 150 per cent added in four years,

not including the New York Central's
increase, nor the 100 per cent in Fast
Pennsylvania, nor the 71 per cent in

Fort Wayne, etc.
And when matter is agitated, and

congress investigates roads and finds
their capitalizatiou half water and their
transactions honeycombed with iniquit-
ous discriminations agairst individuals,
classes and communities, and enacts cast-iro- n

prohibition, and appoints commis-
sioners to see them enforced, w hat is the
result ? Does regulation regulate ? Not
at all; a show of compliance in some re
spects, a new expense, a new source
litigation and underneath it all, the
railroad purposes accomplished just the
same, though in more secret ways. Order
after order has been laid upon the roads
ty the Interstate Commerce Commission
with no result but to enable them to
complain in subsequent reports that
these orders have been disregarded.

Removal.

Several months ago it was announced
that the Smith Implement Co. had
bought the Clark & Brown carriage fac-

tory building on West Lincoln avenue.
Since then little has been said to the pub-

lic on the question; but the Smith people
have beer busy remodeling and improv
ing this property, especially fitting it up
as an implement house. These improve-

ments are now completed and on next
Wednesday, September they will

move into their new location, where they
will be pleased to welcome both old and

000 was paid in, when only had new They prepared to
been actually paid, etc. do this to snow them llot 0Ill.v tne ,nost coiiimodi- -

step.
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20th,

ous and best arranged implement sales- -

rooms in this part of the state but an un-- 1

usually large and especially selected
stock of the best implements on the
market. They also have a special de
partment set aside for the storatre and '

display of an elegant line of carriages Pg
and buggies. Their new location is the f.P

y stone building, just one blork
west of the old Curtis stand.

Workmen 1 Ahead

Woodmen and Knights of Pyth-

ias Tied for Second Place

Up to Saturday night, oth instant.
voting for the Beautiful flag at Buttrey's
shoe store stood as follows: fc

Workmen 2361
Knignts ot lytmas 235
Woodmen of America 235
Odd Fellows' lodge 163 d
luasuiiii; iijugc 124 ii.- -

illllUlUVVJ yt
Redmen 63
K. & L. of F 5q
0. E. S 57
G. A. R. ;50
Fraternal Aid Association 46
d. ot l. t, 42
National Aid Association h
B. t.i L. F 40
IJaUgLttrs ol Rebtkah 38
Select Friends 29
w. Ll, l 24
Order of Pyramids 19

If you want a nobbv pair of shoes, the
latest in style, best in qualitv. at a price
in seeping wnn me umes, can ana see
our line. They are all bright, clean and
fresh from the factory. Good fitters and
for war they can't be

You Can't Think
of wearing that old shoe with your new
suit Corns to us and we will show you

stylish shoe. Bring your children to
us and let ns fit them out with t nobbv
pair of solid wearers. Just the thine for
school.

Remember the flag contest closes Sept,
2a A vote goes with each 50c purchase.
No trouble to show goods at our store.

H. L. BUTTREY
The Leading Shoe Man.
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The Kansai In Arkansas.

The Kansan has subdued the desert
and built upon its ruins an agricul-o- r

j eranire whose azoTeuntp valnp

1

exceed
or an

dred nd twenty-fiv- e million. Io miny
of t lie older states such a record would
afp-il- its citizens, and with one ac
claim they wou'd join :o the verdict:
"It is finished." jut the Kinsan's
work. of conquest is never finished.
The gat prairies vanished and fields
smiling with plenty took their place.
Now he i looking for other oppor
tunities, and has penetrated the

of
but a found

capitalized

a

northern Arkansas,

The Kansas man is conspicuous In
every great business enterprise, lie
is by instinct and destiny a pioneer.
The daily papers are filled with glow

"C the mostof the mines of
Marlon county, Arkansas, and the
story of that marvelously rich miner-
al region could not be written with-
out embellishing it with the pioneer
work of the Kansans who have, for
the past ten years, penetrated that
mighty wildcrces?. When the oAners
of the Eureka Springs railroad de-

cided, more than a year ago, to ex
t.-n- thai fine east through the Ar-

kansas zinc fields, to tLe White river,
a distance of 129 miles, sought
the aid of a Kansan S. Gleed to
ro to the money centers of the cast
t'i rahe mony to build the line. Mr.
Gie.-- lias completed his task, and
m-- the engineers are at work survey-
ing the line, and the graders will
follow in hot pursuit. Within two
years a region remote from railroads,
seventy-fiv- e miles, and reputed to be
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Makes the food more delicious and

richest zinc field United
States, supplying markets

world with valuable miner-
al. Kansan isn't waiting
ride northern Arkansas Pull-

man palace here
selecting "ground positions,

followed hundreds
others before want
invest year's surplus from
Kansas wheat, cattle,

accounts zinc hndi .c.ntalnln

they

valuable minerals.

Diiring past thro; months many

Kanars have visit Arkansas
field-;- . Alford

Shirer Tnptka, went there
years with pirty '.'ctille-me- o

state purchased land
adj'iiniig fanyiui Morning Star
mine, lieccsj Justice

0. of Toka, n w'

made a to Marion county.
All of tliee gentlemen teli the sime
sinry. The country is full of land
hunlers and prospectors. '"Zinc
fie'd," as applied to Marion countv,
they sv, !! t vei drawing liit
term, f'.r it set iih to be one great

mine. Lapd cm be purch it from
f20 to$o0 per . Tliat, Ihesc gen-

tlemen have faith In tho tutur of
that countrv ir attested by the f ici

Stl'l. Id
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34,

that Messrs. Alford and McCray I

tend to return to northern Arkann
the latter part of the present month
and gather in socjc more property.

Primitive methods of tnvel in
northern Arkansas have passed away.
The great rush of lavestor into that
country has nude It necessary to dis-

card the old rattle-tc-bac- g hack and
substitute in its place the modern
Concord stage coach. When the visi-

tor to that region leaves the railroad
at West Plains, Mo., the nearest sta-
tion to the zinc fields, and thinks of
the seventy-fiv- e mile ride through the
Ozirks to YeMviPe, heart failure
may threaten him, hut a look at the
magnificently equipped stage ciwhM
drawn by four -- horses, with re'ays
every tea miles, and with the a?sur
ance that he can make the trip in one

I). McCray and others
' instead herfof.re, tie

pilgrimage

i

journey becomes one of pleasure and
comfort. Tlic of the country
between We-- t Plaits and Vellville,

the very heart of the Ozaii moun-

tains, is so radically different from
the level praititVMif Kansas that thu
trip would ccrtaiuly bj 0:1c of extreme
i I'ercst,

Tiie city's $:!i),0o0 refunding bonds
were registering with thcco'U ty clerk
ibis morning.
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THIS will be a Great Sale, and every Voice reader should make aiTamjrinent to
attend. Now is the time to lay in your fall bill. Our store is enframed full

of NEW GOOD Sin eyery Our buyer lias spent several weeks in
the New York market and writes that: "Our stock will be Larger and more Com-
plete and Prices Lower Than Ever."

Dress Goods Linings Flannels
Outings

Blankets Cloaks
Percales Calicos Muslins

Lace Curtains Ribbons Laces
Notions of All Kinds

and in fact that goes with a First-Clas- s Dry Goods and Millinery
will now be found on our counters in endiess variety. All we want

is a thorough look we have the goods and w.ll quote

The time is here to lay in your fall bill and take of this
Sale. Our Cloak will contain nothing but new goods. It is now
almost complete, and we have the nobby and wraps in

and a beautiful line of Fur Collarettes and Muffs bought direct from America'8
largest furrier. Special prices will be made in our Cloak during
our Sale. Wit will pay you to drive 50 miles to attend this sa'e.

JACO

WELLINGTON, KANSAS

Bis Davs
Friday, Saturday, Monday

Tuesday

department.

Hosiery Underwear
Millinery

Embroideries

everything
Establishment,

Dm

wholesome

advantage
Department

Plain and Crushed Plush
Capes, Stylish Jackets,

Misses' and Children's
Jackets, Golf Capes

Department

B ENGLE
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